Electric Vehicle Investments and Workforce Development
Opportunities in Other States
In 2021, auto manufacturers announced billions of dollars in investment and thousands of
jobs that will be created as they shift production to electric vehicles. Those jobs and
investments went to states all over the country, and we want to make sure Ohio isn’t left
behind. Accelerating Ohio’s Auto Industry will send a strong signal to the auto industry that
Ohio is all in on EVs and build on our historic strength as an auto manufacturing state.

MICHIGAN
GM Accelerates its Drive to Lead the EV Industry with $7 Billion
Investment in Michigan, Creating 4,000 New Jobs and Retaining 1,000
January 25, 2022

“[GM is] significantly increasing battery cell and electric truck manufacturing
capacity…The investment includes construction of a new Ultium Cells battery cell
plant in Lansing and the conversion of GM’s assembly plant in Orion Township,
Michigan for production of the Chevrolet Silverado EV and the electric GMC
Sierra.”

(General Motors)

Whitmer Announces 1200 New Jobs from LG Energy Solutions Investment
March 22, 2022

“LGES’ expansion will quintuple the plant’s capacity to help produce battery components
into the future as Michigan’s electric vehicle industry grows."
(Office of the Governor)

ILLINOIS
Rivian to add 1,800 jobs in next 9 months at Normal plant
March 10, 2021

“Current employment at the facility in Normal is about 890… the final
numbers are probably somewhere in the nature of 2,700 manufacturing
employees on site.”
(WGLT – NPR from Illinois State University)

TENNESSEE AND KENTUCKY
Ford to Lead America’s Shift to Electric Vehicles with New Mega Campus in
Tennessee and Twin Battery Plants in Kentucky; $11.4B Investment to Create
11,000 Jobs and Power New Lineup of Advanced EVs
September 21, 2021

“Ford…plans to invest $11.4 billion and create nearly 11,000 new
jobs at the Tennessee and Kentucky mega-sites, strengthening
local communities and building on Ford’s position as America’s
leading employer of hourly autoworkers. ”
(Ford Media Center)

TENNESSEE
Volkswagen to manufacture electric cars on three continents
September 23, 2020

“Volkswagen will invest $800 million in its Chattanooga site and will create about
1,000 new jobs…The first electric car from Chattanooga is to roll off the production
line in 2022.”
(Volkswagen)

ARIZONA
Lucid Motors starts production of Lucid Air at AMP-1
Factory in Casa Grande
September 28, 2021

"AMP-1 will create approximately 6,000 direct jobs with an economic impact of more
than $100 million by 2030.”
(Office of the Governor)

Nikola Corporation breaks ground on Coolidge multi-product factory 4.0
Manufacturing facility
July 23, 2020

"The Arizona facility is expected to generate more than 1,800 new full-time positions
and result in approximately $600 million in new capital expenditures.”
(CNN Business)

TEXAS
Tesla details $1B costs for new Texas factory, targets year-end
completion
November 22, 2021

“Construction for Tesla's new factory…began during the summer of
2020. The company is expected to receive nearly $65 million in local tax
rebates for the factory, which Tesla said will create some 10,000 jobs. ”
(Reuters)

GEORGIA
High-tech semiconductor plant coming to Covington, New County
October 28, 2021

“A $473 million first-of-its-kind semiconductor plant will be opening
in Newton County, [Georgia]… The venture will create more than 400
new jobs.”
(Capitol Beat News Service)

SK innovation to invest another $940 million in Jackson County expansion, create
600 jobs
June 25, 2020

"SK innovation, a developer and manufacturer of lithium-ion batteries for electric
vehicles (EVs), will invest another $940 million to expand their manufacturing plant
in Commerce, Georgia, creating 600 jobs.”
(Governor Brian P. Kemp - Office of the Governor)

Rivian announces a new $5 billion electric vehicle factory in Georgia
December 16, 2021

"The plant will eventually employ more than 7,500 workers…Once ramped, the
Georgia facility will be capable of producing up to 400,000 vehicles per year.”
(Electrek)

NORTH CAROLINA
Toyota to build $1.3B battery plant near Greensboro, NC
December 6, 2021

“Toyota… plans to build a $1.3 billion electric vehicle battery plant near Greensboro,
North Carolina, that will employ at least 1,750 people and help meet the auto giant’s
growing goals of electric vehicle sales this decade.”
(AP News)

MISSISSIPPI
Nissan to build two all-new, all-electric models at Mississippi assembly plant
February 17, 2022

“The investment for EV production [in Canton, MS] will total $500 million,
preserving and upskilling nearly 2,000 jobs, with production expected to
begin in 2025. ”
(Nissan)

OKLAHOMA
U.S. electric vehicle startup Canoo to build plant in Oklahoma
June 17, 2021

“The Oklahoma plant…will employ over 2,000 people and will include assembly as
well as a body shop and paint shop. ”
(Reuters)

SOUTH CAROLINA
Proterra to build commercial EV battery factory in South Carolina,
its third in US
December 14, 2021

“Proterra has committed to creating more than 200 jobs in South
Carolina and investing a minimum of $76 million into the 327,000square-foot plant."
(TechCrunch)

